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Soft-Pak

Industry standards are moving away from products that interface with Internet Explorer due to its security 

vulnerabilities. Soft-Pak is implementing changes that will no longer allow the use of Internet Explorer as the 

browser method for our standard processes.  In order to correctly display all Soft-Pak screens in Version E that 

open in an internet browser, an alternate browser method such as Chrome, Firefox, Edge or Safari must be used.

E

Soft-Pak

Customers operating on their own server must update to Apache Tomcat 9 before upgrading to Version E. 

Note: Only applies to non-cloud based customers.

E

Accounting 
Ability to void or refund one-time payments made via Web-Pak. Prior to this change one-time payments made in 

Web-Pak could only be voided or refunded directly with the payment processor. 
D

Accounting

Three new fields added to the PAYM file, PMONETIME = One Time Payment (Relates to Voiding and Refunding 

One-Time Payments made via Web-Pak with Authorize.net or Fusebox), PMTERM = Fusebox TermID and 

PMCOMP = Company# (Relates to Payment Information sent to Fusebox only).

D

Accounting

Customer Billing Name, Customer Account number, Customer Email Address and code identifying where 

payment was initiated from are now sent to Fusebox for all payment transactions. On the transaction detail screen 

in Fusebox:

- User Defined Field 1 - Contains the customer's Billing name. 

- User Defined Field 2 - Contains customer number XX-XXXXXXX and a code the shows where the payment was 

initiated from, WEB = WEB-PAK, INT = Interactive and Batch Payments made in Soft-Pak, and RCC = Recurring 

RCC Batch

- User Defined Field 3 - Email Address / From a Web-Pak Payment this would be the Web-Pak user ID / From 

Soft-Pak this would be the Email Address entered for the emailed receipt.

D

       Items of High Importance. Customer action may be required.

                               ENHANCEMENTS TO Soft-Pak
                                           VERSIONS D & E

NOTE: All updates reflected on this list are available in Version D & E. For changes prior to Version D & E, please review the user manuals & 

prior version enhancement lists at www.soft-pak.com.

Additional Documentation Available, Please Email Support@Soft-Pak.com for further details on a specific enhancement. 
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Accounting

Confirmation window now appears when selecting to Create Cash Receipt Batches from Web-Pak(#4) and 

Create Cash Receipt batches from Lockbox (#5), confirming that the user wants to proceed with the batch 

creation. 

Confirmation windows now also appear when doing Prep Cash for Accounting Interface #63 and Prep Sale for 

Accounting Interface #64. (Example QuickBooks, Great Plains, etc...)

D

Accounting

Web-Pak Credit Card and E-Check payments are now created in separate batches. Web-Pak Credit Card 

payments all begin with a 'W' followed by numbers; for example W00, W01, W02, etc.…, Web-Pak e-Check 

payments all begin with a 'W' followed by letters; examples WAA, WAB, WAC etc...

D

Accounting

PDF Collection Letters - As part of the Collections Module, collection letters can now be generated in PDF format. 

Available for:

*Print PDF Collection Letters

*Email PDF Collection Letters (Note: Email option only available if using the Email Billing Module)

*Logo can be added to PDF Collection Letters. 

New menu options added to Collections Processing Menu:

#14 - Email PDF Collection Letters

#15 - Print PDF Collection Letters

Contact Support to activate this feature. 

E

Accounting

The Invoice Date has been added to the Variable Cash Report. When a user selects the Show Invoice Application 

option on the Variable Cash selection criteria screen, the Invoice date, Invoice Number and Amount Applied 

information will display on the report. Prior to this change only the invoice number and amount applied displayed. 

If the user does not select Show Invoice Application, the Invoice Date, Invoice Number and Amount Applied will 

not display on the report. 

E
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Accounting

The Month End Sales by GL Code report that is available for download into excel after Month End has processed 

(on the View Messages window) has been modified to be a summary by G/L code to match the printed version of 

this same report ARDEF2P. Prior to this modification this report was generating the detail records which can be 

obtained from the Variable Sales Report. 

E

Accounting

The Month End ATB and ATB2 now include customers with zero balances when they have open amounts in any 

of the aging buckets. For example a customer can have an open credit invoice in one aging bucket and an open 

debit invoice in a different aging bucket that together total zero. These customers were previously being excluded 

from the Month End ATBs but were included in the Accounting Menu Aged Trial Balance.

E

Accounting

Complete (Cp) and Service Code (Cd) columns added to Route Follow-Up. 

- Complete column will automatically display as Y for completed when the Route Follow-Up records are created, 

unless otherwise updated for a Skipped stop from Mobile-Pak or manually changed. 

- Code column will display the corresponding Service code from when the stop was completed or a skip code in 

cases where the stop was not completed but skipped. 

- These columns are both updated from the On-Board Computer and can also be manually updated.

- When Route Follow-up is posted any stops with no Service Code populated in the Code column, will 

automatically be populated with the new Default Complete code from the Code Maintenance File. 

Note: If a Complete code in the Service/Delay Code master file of 'C' exist in your dataset, Soft-Pak will 

automatically create this as your DEAFULATCOMPLETE Code in Master Files #21 Code Maintenance. If  a 'C' 

complete code does not exist in your Service/Delay code master file, users will have to create a Default Complete 

code in Code Maintenance after the upgrade in order to post Route Follow-Up. 

E

Accounting

Weights field in Route-Follow-up file ACRFLD (field name RFWGHT) has been modified from 7.0 field length to 

7.2 field length. This works in conjunction with Mobile-Pak which allows the driver to enter the weights with two 

decimal places.

E

Accounting, Billing, 

Customer Service, 

Operations, System Admin

Work Order number and Invoice Numbers have been increased from a seven byte field to a nine byte field. This 

change affects all areas of the system where a Work Order number or Invoice Number would appear. 
D
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Accounting - Reports
The Charge Card/E-Check Log Report - AC0020P that is generated from Day End, now shows the payment type 

for Recurring Credit Card Payments. Example VISA, AMEX, etc.….
D

Accounting - Reports

New Variable Aging report. Accounting Menu option #32, allows the user to generate an aging report based on a 

specific Day End Date. 

Note: Prior to Version E, the file that is used for the Variable Aging report (CAGEH) did not include an Accounting 

Period column which is populated from Month End. This was added so that the user could run the Variable Aging 

report by Date or Accounting Period. The accounting period however will not be populated for Month End 

accounting periods that were processed prior to updating to version E. 

This means that if the Variable Aging Report, needs to be ran for a month end that occurred prior to updating to 

version E, the user will need to run by the date that Month End was processed on instead of the accounting 

period.  

E

Accounting - Reports

The Following fields have been added to the spreadsheet version of the Variable Work Order report:

- Fee Code from the  customers account when the report is generated. 

- Work Order Created Date, Time and Created by User. 

Note: Variable Work Order Report is located on both the Accounting and Operations Menus. 

D

Accounting - Reports
Variable Work Order report now includes the customer's Billing Cycle on both the printed and spreadsheet 

versions of the report. 
D

Accounting - Reports

Enhancements to the Variable Work Order report:

1. Added Fee Code to report selection criteria screen. 

2. Added ability to sort and total by the Fee Code. 

3. Added Fee Code to the printed report.

4. Added Fee Code to the excel spreadsheet.

E

Accounting - Reports

Billing Comparison Report #39, is now available in an excel download version. In addition, the user can further 

narrow their results by Billing Cycle. Report now includes the customer level data and shows the Customer Name 

and Billing Cycle. 

E
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Accounting - Reports Accounting Menu Report #42 MTH$ Changes is now available in Excel Spreadsheet download version. D

API

Payment API available. Payment API can be integrated in various ways within your company for use in creating 

Cash Receipt Batches. User must submit a request (JSON file of data) that will be used to create cash receipt 

batches for single payments or multiple payments. 

D

API

Customer API available. Customer API can be integrated in various ways within your company for use in creating 

Customer Accounts. User must submit a request (JSON file of data) that will be used to create customer 

accounts. 

D

API

Work Order API available. Work Order API can be integrated in various ways within your company for use in  

creating Work Orders. User must submit a request (JSON file of data) that will be used to create work orders. 

JSON File will include an email address, to receive confirmation of both work orders created (total number) and 

those rejected (with reason why).

D

Billing
Volume based fees are now calculated based on the Annual pick-up frequency field in the Route Frequency Code 

Master. 

Billing  

Pre-Processing #6 - O/S Invoices with Auto Charges is now referenced in the Outsource file with a text 

description of 'A/C Inv - Test Outsource File' to distinguish between #4 Open Statement Invoices and #6 O/S 

Invoices with Auto Charges. 

D

Billing

There is a feature that can be activated by the Support Department that will produce Pre-Processing (test) billing 

records. These records all begin with 99999 to signify they are test and not live billing. This process has been 

enhanced to create the records in Email Notifications and Email PDF, prior to this change only the Print PDF 

records created from Pre-Processing (test) billing. This means that now there will be records from Pre-processing 

in the following Billing option #31 Email Notifications, #32 Email PDF and #33 Print PDF based on the customers 

bill delivery settings. 

As part of this enhancement a watermark of the word TEST has been added to the printed PDF test records.

Note: Email Notification and Email PDF test records cannot be selected for processing to prevent test bills from 

being sent to the customers. 

E

Billing

Auto Charge and Finance charge records available in an excel spreadsheet download. Now after processing Auto 

Charges or Finance Charges, the Soft-Pak message board will display when the job is completed with an option 

to download the Auto charge and Finance charge records to excel. 

D
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Billing

Billing Menu - Billing Options name changes: 

#31 Email Notifications - Previously Send Email Notifications

#32 Email PDF Bills - Previously Send PDF Bills

#33 Print PDF Bills - Previously Print PDF Billing 

E

Billing
Fusebox Test Recurring Credit Card file includes the word Test now in the text description and the live Fusebox 

RCC file includes in the text description the word Live. 
D

Billing

Process Pending EFT Records #44 and Process Pending RCC Records #45 now have a Cycle selection option. 

This allows the user to select specific cycles they want to process recurring payments for. 

Example, if you process your Residential and Commercial billing the same day, you can now select to only 

process the recurring payments for Residential, if you want to do those ahead of commercial or separate from 

commercial. Prior to this change, the user could only process by through date and company number. Now the 

user can select the through date, Company and Cycles. 

D

Billing

Process Pending RCC Records #45 generates report RCC300P and Process Pending EFT Records #44 

generates report ACH412P. This report has been modified to show which customers have unenrolled from 

Recurring Payments via Web-Pak after billing was processed but before the recurring payment file was created 

and sent to the payment processor. An exceptions column on the report now details any customer with this 

occurrence along with the records that processed successfully. The customer will automatically be excluded from 

being added to the payment file and excluded from being added to the Cash Receipts batch. Prior to this change, 

these customers would have to be manually removed from the file. 

D

Billing / Customer Service

On Demand PDF Invoice option. The On Demand PDF Invoice option is used for Open Statement Invoice 

customers and the process will generate an Invoice for any sale records in unbilled on the customers account 

when they select to create the On Demand Invoice. The user will have the option to email the On Demand PDF 

Invoice or print the PDF Invoice. If an On Demand Invoice is done for a customer who is enrolled in Recurring 

Payments, a Pending Recurring Payment Record will be created and will display in Billing Menu #43 - Review 

Pending EFT/RCC Records. 

Note: New User Security field added on Accounting and Billing tab in User Security. New On-Demand Invoice 

field must be checked to allow the user to use the new on Demand Invoice option.

D
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CUST File

Streamlined the CUST file, obsolete fields have been removed making the file process more efficiently. The 

following fields have been removed from the CUST file:

CUST CNAME Old Billing Name

CUST CBADR1 Old Billing Address

CUST CSADR1 Old Service Address

CUST CSADR3 Old Service Name

CUST CSTRET Old Field Used for Street Searching 

CUST CNBRA Old Field Used for House Number Search

CUST CALPHA Old Field Used for Searching

CUST CACTIV Current Charge Activity

CUST CAGE Marker to Indicate Which Aging Message to Print on Bill.

CUST CRECVR Recovery Sequence#

CUST CDFRTE Default Route

CUST CURUSR Current User Updating

CUST CUWSID ID of Current Work Station ID

Please note, if you have internally written any reports, Queries or Crystal Reports that use these fields they will 

need to be updated. 

D

Customer Service

New Customer Service Menu. The Reports Menu that previously held all customer reports is now the new 

Customer Service Menu. Features of new Customer Service Menu:

     - One convenient menu that holds all customer service related items including Customer Search, 

       Reports, Customer Inquiry Log, and link to customer Master Files. 

     - New fast path to the Customer Service menu - CSM.

     - User Security can still be set to only give users access to specific options on the customer service

       menu. 

     - Option in User Security to make the Customer Service Menu the user's starting page. 

E

Customer Service

Cycle, Tax Body, Fee Code and Price List search improvements. When search using these fields or any 

combination of these fields, exact matches will be found based on what is entered, for example if searching for a 

single character Cycle Code such as 'C', only those accounts with a cycle code of C will display in the search 

results screen. To find a listing of all codes that begin with a letter, use the % wildcard search. Example C%, will 

return all cycles beginning with the letter C, %1 would return all cycles that end with the number 1. 

D
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Customer Service

New Proration Process - From the Customer Profile screen and from Service Prorations, when you select to do a 

Proration, the Prorate Now box no longer displays on the Proration Information add screen. After entering the 

Proration Type and information, the user will now be brought to the Proration Information screen where they can 

see the proration calculation before selecting to Prorate Now (F5) or with Day End (F11). 

Additional Proration Enhancements:

- Change Service prorations that are done from the Services Screen only, can now be included as part of Day 

End. Prior to version E, change in service prorations could only be completed using the Prorate Now option. 

- A pending proration can now be deleted from the Bins Selection Screen or the Bins Detail screen. 

- A user can select to create a proration to view it and then exit without saving as a pending proration as long as 

Prorate Now or Prorate with Day End is not selected. 

- If a user selects to add a new proration or change a pending proration, and they select Exit, they will now be 

presented with a message asking if they want to save the changes. The proration will not automatically be saved.

- Vacation Credit (VC) prorations can now be done as Prorate Now, instead of having to wait for Day End.

- Customer Profile Prorations will now only display service lines that are eligible to be prorated.

E

Customer Service

Contacts button/function key added to Customer Service search screen for easy access to Contacts search scan. 

New Contacts search scan screen allows the user to search for any Contacts. User can filter results by Contact 

Name, Business Name, Company# and Customer#. 

Note: Use wild card (%) to narrow results further. 

D

Customer Service
Events button/function key added to Customer Service now allows the user to easily access Events from the 

Customer Service search screen. 
D

Customer Service

The Events button (F10) located on the Customer Profile screen, now shows in green when the customer has any 

open events regardless of the date of the event. The button will stop showing in green when all events on the 

customers account are at a closed status. 

D

Customer Service
Ability to forward an Event to another user during the creation of the Event. When a user is creating a new event, 

they can select Forward (F9) and send a copy of the Event to a specified user. 
D

Customer Service
Customers can now use the Show Customer Docs Icon and the Email icon from the Add Event or Update Event 

screen.
E
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Customer Service
Pictures Icon added to the Customer Profile. When the user clicks on the Pictures icon, all pictures taken from 

Mobile-Pak for this customer will display, both Services and Work Orders.  
E

Customer Service

The Service and Billing Miscellaneous Fields have been moved to a different location on the customer profile. 

These fields now display beside the Service and Billing Address 2 fields, and have a title of Misc. 

Note: The Billing and Service Misc. field is a one byte field that was originally created to identify an address as a 

Tenant or Owner, but these fields can be used however needed. They do not print on the customers bill.

D

Customer Service
Toggle option added to Show Sub Accounts screen. The new toggle F11 allows the user to hide inactive 

(cancelled) sub accounts and only display those on active cycles. 
D

Customer Service

When the Sales ID is updated on the Customer Profile screen, after the user selects Enter to confirm the 

changes, a window will appear asking the user if they want to also update the Sales ID on the following; 

Bins/Services, Contract Pricing and Open Work Orders. If user selects Yes, these will all be updated on the 

account automatically. If they say No, only the User ID on the Customer Profile will be updated. 

D

Customer Service

Option to copy a customer's saved payment methods when creating a new account using the N Action Code 

Customer Copy feature. The Account Class Master File - Customer Copy screen now displays an option for 

Payment Methods. When the Payment Methods option is checked to allow the payment methods to be copied 

and a user selects to copy an account using the N Action Code, a message will display confirming they want to 

copy the existing saved payment information. 

E

Customer Service

Option added to Void Work Orders at a New or Printed status. When a user selects to Void a Work Order, a 

second line will be added with the Size and Charge code VO ID and will allow the user to enter a description of 

why the Work Order is being Voided. 

In addition, the Voided status has been added as a selection criteria for running the following reports: Work Order 

List, Work Order Edit and Variable Work Order report. 

E

Customer Service

Equipment Code added to Work Order entry. The new Equipment Code appears between the service description 

and work order quantity. The Equipment code currently works in conjunction with the new RaaS - Route Smart 

process, and there are additional future enhancements that will use the equipment code. 

Note: The Equipment Code master is located on the Operations Master File Menu.

E
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Customer Service

Service Type field added to Work Order Entry. The Service Type code is located beside the W/O Type field and 

works in conjunction with the new RaaS - Route Smart process, and there are additional future enhancements 

that will use the Service Type code. 

Note: 

- The Service Type codes are set-up through the Master Files menu Option #21 Code Maintenance,                                 

   WOSRVTYPE.

- In the Cycle Master in WO Options, the Service Type can be set to be required for all work orders in 

   a specific cycle. 

E

Customer Service

Added ability to manually Complete Work Orders when using Mobile-Pak or any other OBC Interface. Users will 

now have Complete Toggle option for Work Orders. Marking a Work Order Complete changes it to display in Red 

on the Online dispatching screen.  

E

Customer Service

Warning message added to the Customer's Services/Bins screen to warn users of longitude being entered 

without the trailing negative symbol that is required for North American locations.

Note: Manual updating of Latitude and Longitude requires activation by the Support Department. 

E

Customer Service

Warning message added to the Customer Additional Information screen to warn users of longitude being entered 

without the trailing negative symbol that is required for North American locations.

Note: Manual updating of Latitude and Longitude requires activation by the Support Department. 

D

Customer Service

Auto Pay flag added to the Customer's Saved Payment Methods screen. Now in the list of Saved Payment 

Methods a flag shows which of the saved payment methods is the one used in the Recurring Payment (Auto Pay) 

Process if the customer is enrolled in recurring payments. If a user selects to view or update a payment method 

that is used for recurring payments, the screen will also display **Auto Pay**. 

This is especially helpful when accessing the saved payments when processing a payment. The Auto Pay 

information will display any where the Saved Payments are accessed from, either when taking a one time 

payment or selecting Saved Accounts from the Secure Information screen. 

E

Customer Service

On Demand Payment Receipts. From the A/R History on a customer's account, users can now select Payments 

(F19) and select to reprint a payment receipt. The receipt can be emailed directly to the customer or printed. D
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Customer Service

The Ebilling Screen (F20) from A/R History now shows the user ID of who sent the emailed bill to the customer. 

This includes when bills are sent from Billing Option#31 Send Email Notifications and #32 Email PDF Billing; as 

well as when the bill is emailed out directly from the customer's account.  

D

Customer Service
The Ebilling Screen (F20) from A/R History now has a new option 'Other Emails' (F11), to allow the user to display 

information regarding Work Order Completion Emails. 
D

Customer Service
The Contract Pricing Type - Service represents Standard Pricing, the name has now been changed from Service 

to Standard. Functionality remains the same.
E

Customer Service

Option to show the Bin Rent (entered into the Bin Rent Field in the Charge Code Master File) Verbiage as 

something other than "Container Rent": example "Rent". The system standard verbiage for Bin Rent is currently 

"Container Rent", this option will allow several programs to use an alternative description in lieu of the system 

standard. It affects records created in Interactive Sale and Adjustments, Sales and Adjustment Posting Report, 

Post Invoices, Auto Charges, Online Bin Prorations, Prorate Bin Charges, and Calculate Prorations from 

Customer Service. 

Note: Email Support if Container Rent should display as different verbiage in your system.

D

Customer Service

Future Change Management (!!! Set It and Forget It !!!). The new Future Change Management process allows 

users to set both Services and Contract Pricing, price changes, services changes and both price and service 

changes for future dates. These future changes will automatically occur during the day end process based on 

their Start Dates. 

- Service lines with a pending future change display in a different color to let the end user know there is a pending 

future change. 

- Future Changes button displays from both Services and Contract Pricing for quick access to see what future 

changes are set for a customer.

Note: When using this feature the Day End process will need to be scheduled to run seven days a week to 

ensure the updates occur on the correct date. 

- If you are currently manually running your day end process, please contact Support to set the process to run 

automatically. 

- If your Day End Process is scheduled to run only on weekdays, please contact support to update process to run 

seven days a week. 

E
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Customer Service, Billing & 

Operations - Waste 

Management Broker 

Interface

Waste Management National Accounts interface option. New supplier application integration with Waste 

Management's national account processes. 

Contact Account Manager/Sales Representative for further details on pricing and licensing. 

E

Customer Service -Reports

Variable Customer Report now allows the user to narrow their results by Billing Last name. The user can enter the 

Billing Last name into the Billing Last Name selection criteria field and the report will look for an exact match 

based on what was entered. 

E

Customer Service - Reports

Customer Reports #1 Variable Customer and #5 Variable Cust Additional Info, now have a selection option for 

Finance Charges. This allows the user to run the report and pull only customers set to charge finance charges, 

customers not set to receive finance charges or pull both. 

D

Customer Service - Reports

Masters with Sub Report located on the Reports menu, was previously a printed only report by Company. The 

report has had the following enhancements: 

1) Available to download into excel.

2) Improved selection criteria, can now be narrowed by Company, Master Cycle, Maser Account Number and 

Master Account Billing Last Name. 

E

Customer Service - Map-

Pak & Web-Pak

Address fields have been removed from the GEOC file. The GEOC file is the file that contains the geocode 

information (latitude and longitude). The API_Cust has been modified to pull the customer's service address from 

the CUST file. Map-Pak and Web-Pak will now also reflect the service address from the CUST file and should be 

more accurate as a result of this enhancement. 

Note: Map-Pak will still work as it has always and will reference the GEOC file first to see if a record with a 

latitude and longitude exists and use the information from the GEOC file to pinpoint the stop on the map. If no 

latitude and longitude exist for the customer, then Map-Pak will reference the CUST file for the service address to 

determine what the geocode information should be for the customer and then populate that into the GEOC file. 

E

Map-Pak
The Map-Pak URL is now encrypted on a continual basis. Each time a user clicks the Map-Pak icon, the URL for 

Map-Pak will be encrypted. 
D

Map-Pak

When moving stops from one route to another route in Map-Pak, users will now have the option to Update the 

Default W/O Route on the Customer Profile screen. This option displays at the bottom of the Move selected stops 

to a different route screen. E
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Map-Pak
The Action Time from the Work Order now displays in Map-Pak when the Work Order is displayed from the Dpch 

(Dispatch) screen. 
E

Map-Pak

When using Master File sharing in the Company Master file for Route Costing or Driver Logs, all Work Orders will 

now display on the map for the selected company and the companies they share with.

For example, Company 10 shares Route Costing or Driver Logs with company 01, from the Dispatch tab in Map-

Pak, when Company 01 is selected work orders for both 01 and 10 will display.

E

Mobile-Pak

When upgrading from Version C to D/E, the following items should be reviewed and necessary action taken: 

* All tablets running the Mobile-Pak application must have an Android version of 6.0 or higher and use 4G cellular 

networking technology. 

* All Mobile-Pak tablets should receive a prompt request to update to the current version after the upgrade to the 

current version is completed. 

* All tablets must update to the current version of Mobile-Pak 6.x.x.x before they will be able to start a route after 

the upgrade. (Version C mobile-Pak version is 5.x.x.x)

Note: Failure to update the tablets could result in incorrect data transferred from the tablet back into Soft-

Pak.

D

Mobile-Pak

Mobile-Pak Redesign completed in Version E. Functionality as well as User Interface improved.

 

* Screen redesign - More modern layout and appearance. Easier to read and navigate.

* Architecture rework resulting in faster more stable application. 

* Encrypted Connection, tablet token connection and single context architecture.

* New Icon displays on Tablet representing Mobile-Pak Application. Round symbol with SP logo, was previously 

truck icon. 

* Unified Workflow buttons across all screens. 

* Additional servicing details now display, such as address line two.

* Ability to show notes from notepad that are set to print on route sheets, bin notes set to print on route sheets and 

special instructions in red when ** is placed before the details of the notes. 

* Additional enhancement details listed below.

E
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Mobile-Pak

Driver Management Security log in option available. When this feature is activated, each Driver will require a user 

id and password to log into the Mobile-Pak application at each use. 

- Driver User Maintenance will be done from new Mobile-Pak Dashboard/Configuration site.

- Operations menu will also display option #33 Mobile-Pak User Maintenance, this option can be used to view all 

driver user ids and delete ids when needed. 

Note: Optional feature. Contact Support for additional details on activating this option. 

Mobile-Pak

Turn by Turn directions module now available in Mobile-Pak. When the driver selects the new Turn by Turn icon, 

a map will display directions along with voice turn-by-turn navigation. 

Note: This is an add on module to Mobile-Pak. Please contact your Account Rep/Sales for pricing and licensing 

information. 

E

Mobile-Pak

View Pre-Inspection Option added to Mobile-Pak. If pre-inspections are being used, when the driver is logged into 

the route, the driver can select the vertical ellipsis in the top right corner of Mobile-Pak and select View Pre-

Inspection. 

E

Mobile-Pak

Streamlined Photo taking in Mobile-Pak. Retry and Okay buttons have been removed, the driver can now follow 

these steps for taking photos:

1) Driver selects Photo and Take Photo to capture image, in Photos the driver can also hold down their finger on 

the screen for a couple seconds to take a photo and use their fingers to zoom in and out as well. 

2) Small images of the photos display at the top of the screen, and the driver can click and hold for a couple 

seconds on the small images to select to delete or resend a photo. 

3) Driver just selects Info to return to original route screen when done taking photos. 

D

Mobile-Pak
The Serial Number button has been moved to the right of the Work Order description This allows the Quantity and 

Work Order number to display side by side in Mobile-Pak making these fields easier to read.
D

Mobile-Pak
Work Order Priority description now displays in Mobile-Pak. The description of the work order priority displays in 

the notes section and is in yellow to standout to the driver. 
E
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Mobile-Pak

User1 and User2 fields from the Work Order will now display in Mobile-Pak when Work Orders are dispatched to 

Mobile-Pak. 

The following fields were added to the OBCDH file. This is the download file that sends data to Mobile-Pak. 

OHWOUSR1        WO User Fld #1

OHWOUSR2        WO User Fld #2

E

Mobile-Pak
When adding extra services in Mobile-Pak, the driver can now click on the quantity field and enter quantities with 

a decimal place, for example 2.5, 2.45, etc... Prior to this change no decimal places will allowed. 
E

Mobile-Pak
Driver will now receive message when any new stops have been added to the route that the driver is currently 

logged into. This includes regular stops as well as Work Orders. 
D

Mobile-Pak

Option added to require Customer Arrive and Depart Odometer reading. 

* New option added to Mobile-Pak Route List settings - Require Odometer Readings. 

* Require Odometer Reading setting when turned on, will prompt the driver to enter an arrive and depart

  customer odometer reading. 

* The arrive odometer reading is based on the Start or Arrive Workflow button on the Workflow settings.

   the user has the option to select either the Start or Arrive to capture the arrive customer reading.

* The depart customer odometer reading is automatically based on the Complete button.

* The odometer readings will populate driver logs.  

D

Mobile-Pak
Work Orders now show In Process and in purple on the Online Dispatching screen when the driver selects the 

workflow button Start for a work order in Mobile-Pak. 
D

Mobile-Pak

Work Orders that are dispatched to Mobile-Pak from Online dispatching are sent to the OBC now regardless of 

the customers start or stop date. This is only when the work order is dispatched. This does not apply to Work 

Orders that are selected to be included in the Create Route Sheet Process. Work Orders with a passed stop date 

or future start date are not included in the Route Sheet Process for Mobile-Pak. 

Note: Further enhanced as part of Version E. 

D

Mobile-Pak
Users that are marked as OBC Dispatchers in User Security, will now only receive driver messages sent via 

Mobile-Pak for those companies they have authority to in User Security. 
D
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Mobile-Pak

Option to include Terms and Conditions with Work Order Complete emails. When the Work Order Complete 

email is sent, activating this feature will include the Terms and Conditions with signature if there is one related to 

the Work Order. This is a Support Activated feature. 

D

Mobile-Pak

Enhancements to how Geocode Information is sent to Mobile-Pak and updated from Mobile-Pak for Work Orders 

and Service lines linked to Work Orders:

1) Service Line -  When a scheduled service is sent to Mobile-Pak and there is no geocode information 

associated with that service line, the process will now check the Additional Information screen and use the 

geocode information located there, and if that is blank, it will then use the customer's address and google maps to 

determine the location of the stop on the Map. 

2) When a Work Order is linked to a service line. If the Route is set to allow Mobile-Pak to update the geocode 

information, the geocode information on the service line the work order is linked to will be updated when the work 

order is completed. 

3) Work Order - When a Work Order is linked to service line, the geocode information from the service line the 

work order is linked to will be sent to Mobile-Pak, if no geocode information exist on the service line, the geocode 

information from the Additional Information screen will be used and if no geocode information exist on the 

Additional Information screen, the customer's address will be used with google maps to determine the location on 

the map in Mobile-Pak. 

E

Mobile-Pak

Redesigned Mobile-Pak Dashboard, Dashboard Configuration and Mobile-Pak Templates. 

* Single Site for all Mobile-Pak Management processes. The dashboard, dashboard configuration, Mobile-Pak 

template set-up and Inspection Reports are all now on one site. 

* Additional login security added. Users are now required to log into Dashboard/Configuration Page with a valid 

Soft-Pak User ID and Password. 

* New Dashboard View Editor - easier than ever to manage your Mobile-Pak dashboard. 

* Mobile-Pak templates now have a single page edit layout. 

* New page also includes a Picture search option for searching for photos taken from Mobile-Pak by.

Note: The Dashboard/Configuration Page now requires the user to login. This is the normal Soft-Pak user ID and 

password and the login is required every two days or when a user selects to logout before closing the browser. 

E
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Mobile-Pak

The new Mobile-Pak Dashboard/Configuration page includes a Picture Search option. This allows the user to 

display all pictures taken on a customer's account, to include any pictures from Service lines that have been 

deleted. 

When a user displays pictures from the customer's account directly or from View Route Activity,  they will be 

brought to the new Picture Search option that is also accessible from the Dashboard/Configuration page and the 

search criteria will be prepopulated with the customer information the pictures were selected to be displayed from. 

Note: The Picture Search now requires the user to login. This is the normal Soft-Pak user ID and password and 

the login is required every two days or when a user selects to logout before closing the browser. 

Operations
Route Manager and Temporary Route Splits no longer display Confirm button until Enter has been selected, to 

help ensure changes are reviewed prior to confirmation of these processes. 
D

Operations Operations Menu #11 has been renamed to Create Route Lists, was previously Print Daily Route Lists. D

Operations

The option to Include Work Orders when Creating Route Sheets (#11 from Operations) has been changed to 

include Work Orders regardless of the Customer's Action Code, Frequency, Customer Start Date and Customer 

Stop Date. This means that when the option is selected to Include Work Orders, all Work Orders that match the 

Company#, Route Code, Route Type, Cycle and Action Date entered into the Route List selection criteria will be 

included on the Route Sheet. 

Note: This affects Printed Route sheets and the data sent to the On-Board Computer. This change only affects 

Work Orders and not routed stops. 

E

Operations

Operations Menu Option #21 View Route Activity  - OBC Detail now displays a new column called Prc, for 

Processed. This shows a Y when the record has been processed by the OBC Upload job. If blank this is an 

indicator that the OBC job may not be running or there is a message waiting.

E

Operations

OBC Upload Status now displays in the top corner of the Operations Menu Options #21 View Route Activity and 

#30 OBC Download Activity. The status will display at both the header and detail level and allows the user to know 

the current OBC Upload status without having to exit the upload and download screens. 

Status will display as:*JOBQ and *ACTIVE when the job is active. 

E
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Operations

Operations Menu numbers - 32. Mobile-Pak Dashboard, 33. Dashboard Configuration and 34. Mobile-Pak 

Configuration are now all located on one URL and can be accessed from Operations Menu # 32. Mobile-Pak 

Dashboard & Configuration. 

E

Operations - Master Files

Manufacturer Master File (file MFGR) has been moved to Code Maintenance. Code MFGR now represents the 

Manufacturer in Code Maintenance, menu option #21 from the Master Files Menu, or menu option #32 from the 

Operations Master File Menu.

Note: Operation Master Files Menu #26 Manufacturer Master File has been removed from the Operations Master 

Files menu because it is now located in Code Maintenance. 

E

Operations - Master Files
#32 Code Maintenance added to Operations Master Files menu. This allows quick access from the Operations 

Master files to Code Maintenance to update Codes relating to Operations. For example, the Manufacturer Code. 
E

Operations - Master Files

The Allow Time Split flag has been removed from the Operations Master File - Service/Delay Code screen. This 

flag was obsolete and was not referenced in any program for several years. Soft-Pak automatically calculates 

overlapping times and time splits as part of the standard software. 

E

Operations - Master Files

New Disposal Site Master. Enhancements include:

* Filtering and sorting capabilities on the Disposal Site scan screen.

* More information about the Disposal code displaying on the scan screen.

* Ability to add the sub-materials directly on the Disposal Site code without having to go into a separate 

  window. 

* Use of generic company number, (** Company number). 

E

Operations - Master Files

New Operation Master File - #12. OBC Vehicle Type. 

*The new OBC Vehicle Type allows users to create their own OBC Vehicle Types outside of the system standard 

ones, i.e., 1-Residential, 2-Commercial, and 3-Roll-Off.

* The OBC Vehicle Type allows the user to associate all of the needed codes used with OBCs in one location, i.e., 

Service, Charge, Material, Disposal and Note codes. 

*Users no longer have to go into the individual Master Files to associate codes to a vehicle type. This can now all 

be done in #12 OBC Vehicle Type master.

E
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Operations - Master Files

New Operation Master File - #13 Equipment Code Master. The Equipment code currently works in conjunction 

with the new RaaS - Route Smart process, and there are additional future enhancements that will use the 

equipment code. 
E

Operations - Master Files

The Address Listing report and the Address Master/Customer Diff report have been moved from the customer 

reports menu (now the Customer Service Menu) to the Operations Master File Menu.

Operations Master File Menu Changes 

#24 Address Master Listing

#25 Address Master/Customer Diff

All Menu options that previously began at #25 have all been moved up by one number. For example, #25 was 

previously Bin Serial# Entry, it is now #26 Bin Serial# Entry. 

E

Operations - Reports

New Report on the Operations Menu - #47 Service History. This report pulls data that is also displayed on the 

Customer's Sales History (F7) Activity Screen, such as Route Date/Time, Customer Information and details about 

services performed. (OBSW File). 

New to reports in Soft-Pak, this report allows users to also email a copy to themselves or other email addresses: 

in addition to the standard options of printing or downloading to excel. 

E

Operations - Reports 
Operations Menu report #53 Variable Disposal Site Report now includes an option to summarize by Ticket 

number.
D

Operations - Reports
Operations Menu #53 Variable Disposal Site Report now has option to Include Inactive Routes on the report. Prior 

to this change, this report automatically excluded inactive routes. 
D

Operations - Maptitude

Option to End Route at Yard Address. When a route or work orders are loaded into Maptitude, there is now a 

button that displays beside the Yard Address called 'End at Yard". When this button is selected it will change from 

No to Yes and when the route is optimized the ending location will now be the Yard Address instead of the last 

stop on the route.  

E
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Operations - Route Smart

RaaS - New Route Optimization option for Roll Off Type Work Orders. 

 - Using Work Orders from dispatching, send a list of WO's to Route Smart or other route optimization software 

and get an Optimized Route or routes in return.

- Returned Route Optimization information will Update the WO's accordingly

- Not intended for WO's that will be routed to a Resi or Commercial route

Additional Enhancements created for this process and for future enhancements:

1. Work Order Service Type and Container Type added to Code Maintenance Master File

2. Operations Master File - new Equipment Code Master file. 

3. Charge Code Master File - new field called Default Equipment Code and option to require the Work Order 

Equipment code when charge code is used. 

Note: The Equipment Code has now been added to Work Order entry and appears between the service 

description and work order quantity. 

4. Cycle Master - New field added to Work Order options to set Service Type as Required. 

Contact Account Manager/Sales Representative for further details on pricing and licensing. 

E

Productivity
When going into Update Mode in Route Costing, cursor now defaults to the Vehicle field instead of the %Load 

Start field. 
D

Productivity

The LEED Customer Type from the Additional Information screen of a customer's account will now display in 

Driver Log detail in front of the customer name (Note: Only for LEED Type Customers).

If a user attempts to complete a Driver Log with a LEED type customer and does not populate the LEED 

breakdown in the Sub-Materials, a new warning message is displayed advising which Work Order requires this 

information to be populated.  

E

Productivity - Reports
Added Company number to spreadsheet version of the following Productivity Reports: Residential Productivity, 

Commercial Productivity and Roll-Off Productivity reports. 
D
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Reports

When a user has limited company access, they can now run Variable Reports with a company# range and receive 

results for only those companies they have access to. Prior to this change, if the user had limited company 

access and the company numbers were not in consecutive order, they had to run each non-consecutive company 

individually. The following variable reports included in this change: 

-Variable Disposal Site Report

-Variable Sales Report

-Variable Cash Report

-Variable Work Order Report

-Variable Customer Report

-Variable Customer Additional Info Report

-Variable Services Report

-Variable Contract Pricing Report

-Variable Notes Report

D

Reports
Removed the output type #3 - File from all Variable Reports. Option was no longer used since the spreadsheet 

option was added. 
D

Scale-Pak
Scale-Pak Cash Receipt batches now begin with the letter S to designate them as Cash Receipt Batches created 

from Scale-Pak. Examples: S01, S02, S03, etc.….
D

Scale-Pak

New Option available to allow a user to select F3 Back to return to the Scale Entry Screen from the Scale-Pak 

(Checkout) Payment Screen.   

Note: Contact Support to activate this feature. 

E

Scale-Pak - Reports

Scale-Pak Variable Reports (Variable Trans, Variable Payment & Variable Inventory) as well as Vehicle 

Management Variable Reports (Repair Orders, Inventory & Purchase History) now all display a No Records 

Found message when the report criteria returns no results. 

D
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System Admin

System Admin Menu has been slightly rearranged for more logical groupings: 

Job Queue Master File Setup - is now: #7 (previously #5)

Report/Form Printer Setup - is now: #8 (previously #6)

Clear Locked Customer/Work Order - is now #31 (previously #8)

Validate Locked Records - is now:#32 (previously #9)

Duplicate Zip Code Listing - is now #33 (previously #26)

Tax BodyMaster Mass Update - is now #26 (previously #29)

Fuel/Fee Surchg Mstr Mass Update - is now #27 (previously #30)

Lock/Unlock Posting Processes - is now #45 (previously #34)

Reset Soft-Pak User Count - is now #51 (previously #43)

Display Soft-Pak User Count - is now #52 (previously #44)

Stop All Soft-Pak Systems - is now #46 (previously #45)

Start All Soft-Pak Systems - is now #47 (previously #46)

Disable Interactive Cash Receipts - is now #43 (previously #47)

Enabled Interactive Cash Receipts - is now #44 (previously #48)

Calendar Maintenance - is now #9 (previously #51)

Reset User Profile - is now #54 (previously #52)

Cancel Day end Job - is now #48 (previously #54)

Cancel Month end Job is now #49 (previously #55)

D

System Admin

Cloud Based Customer Only Enhancement. New Users should be created using the System Admin Option #53 

Create User Profile, if a user tries to add them from User Security by selecting F10 ADD, they are presented with 

a message to direct them to #53 Create User Profile. 

D

System Admin
Cloud Based Customer Only Enhancement. When deleting a user profile from User Security, the user ID is 

now deleted in Soft-Pak and on the i-Series Server (Cloud Server).  
E

System Admin

Frequency Codes, Service Quantity and Number of Pick-ups have been added to the Customer Price Changes - 

Bins/Services Download file. (From System Admin #13 Customer Price Changes Menu,  Option #1 Create Price 

Upload Download File). 

E

System Admin  

Added the Charge Code Description and Last Price Increase date to the Customer Price Changes Bins/Services 

and Contract Pricing Download File, #1 and #11 on the Customer Price Changes Menu. 

 

Note: The Last Price Increase Date is only populated when the price increase occurs through the Customer Price 

Changes Menu or when a global update is processed and this field is requested to be updated. 

E
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System Admin

New option from the System Admin menu - #25 Sales Id Mass Update. This feature allows a user with System 

Admin Access to mass update the Sales ID on accounts in the following locations; Customer Profile, 

Services/Bins screen, Contract Pricing and Open Work Orders. 

D

System Admin

New menu options: #29 Check Event Notification Status & #30 Start Event Notification Job added to System 

Administration menu. The Event Notification job works in conjunction with the Event Email Reminders. This job 

must be running for Event Email Notifications to process. 

D

System Admin

Menu name change - #54 Reset User Profile now displays as Reset User Profile and/or OUTQ. This option was 

updated in Version C to allow a user to change the default output queue of a specified user, now the menu name 

reflects this as well.

D

System Admin - Master 

Files

When the System Master is set to not allow multiple companies in a Cash Receipt batch, we no longer require 

that the Payment Batch User ID in the Company Master have All Company Access.

This allows the Payment Batch ID to be specific to each company if needed. 

Note: If the System Master is set to allow multiple companies in a cash receipt batch, the user id will still require 

all company access. 

E

System Admin - Master 

Files

Option to copy specific Master File codes to multiple companies at one time. The following Master Files now will 

ask the user when they select to copy a code from these master files if they would also like to copy into additional 

companies. User can select to copy to multiple companies or just one. 

* Route

* Charge Code

* Cycle

* Tax Body

* Note Code

* Vehicle

* Driver

* Route Type

E

System Admin - Master 

Files

The Company Master File field 'User 5' located on the Misc. Variables tab and was used to control if a Stop Date 

was required when placing a customer on a cancelled cycle, is now controlled by the Force Stop Date option 

added to the Customer Service tab in the Company Master file. 

Note: During the upgrade to Version E, the new Force Stop Date flag will be updated based on if the User 5 field 

had EDITSTOP populated in the field. When the Force Stop Date field is checked, this means that a stop date 

must be entered when placing a customer on a cancelled cycle. 

E
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System Admin - Master 

Files

Charge Code Master File now has filtering capabilities allowing the user to filter on several fields found in the 

Charge Code Master file such as Company, Size, Charge, Price List, Description etc.... Also Charge Code Master 

File scan displays additional detail regarding the size and charge code that was previously only available from the 

scan screen by selecting Other View F11. 

E

System Admin - Master 

Files

New Flat Fee option added to the Fee Code master file. New Flat Fee option Q1 will multiply by Qty and by # 

Months in the Cycle. 

System Admin - Master 

Files 

Master Files Option #21 Code Maintenance now allows updating of the Miscellaneous Field Labels. If left blank, 

field name will default to Misc. Flag #.

Note: Code Maintenance Option is used with various programs throughout the system, such as Sales-Pak, 

Service Schedule Look-up, etc...

D

System Admin - Master 

Files

The Code Maintenance menu option #21 contains codes that are used in various places throughout the software. 

A new column has been added called 'Where Used', to display what process(es) within the software use the 

specific code.

E

System Admin - Master 

Files

New Master File Menu Option #23 Company Email Addresses. This option allows a user to update the email 

address associated with specific processes. For Example: Type WEBPAK, holds the From email address for 

emails that are sent from Web-Pak; such as, Reset Password Emails, New Account Registration emails and 

Payment Receipt emails. 

D

System Admin - Master 

Files

Administration Menu option #24 Charge Code Usage Menu added for use with new Sales-Pak module and Web-

Pak.

- Allows user to maintain codes available for use in Sales-Pak and Web-Pak in one location without having to look 

through the entire Charge Code Master File

- User can override the description of the size and charge code in the Charge Code Usage Menu, which allows 

them to control how it displays in Sales-Pak or Web-Pak without having to update the Charge Code Master File. 

Note: This menu option will also be used in the future with Web-Pak for the Size and Charge codes available for 

use in Web-Pak with the Request Service option and Scheduled Service Look-up Calendar. 

D
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System Admin - User 

Security

Events User Security field added to Custom Tab in User Security. Events were previously only accessible with 

security to Sales Management. Now that Events are part of the standard software package, they have their own 

user security. This controls a Users Access to Events from the Events Scan Screen, accessed when logging in, 

from Customer Service Search or from a customer's account directly: as well as, security to the Events Listing 

report located on the Customer Reports Menu. 

D

System Admin - User 

Security

OBC Access Security level now controls the user's access to the OBC Menu options. Prior to this change the user 

had to have the max user security for the Operations Menu to access the OBC menu items. 
D

System Admin - User 

Security

In User Security, the Reports Tab has now been changed to be called Variable Rpts. All of the user security 

settings on this tab relate specifically to Variable Reports, the name now reflects this. 
D

Web-Pak

Streamlined Web-Pak coding for processing payments, saving payment methods and reporting of declined credit 

cards. This enhancement improves processing time for these functions, but does not change how the end users 

complete these actions. 

D

Web-Pak
States and Canadian Provinces separated in all drop down lists that reference states or provinces in Web-Pak for 

easier review and selection by the end user. 
D

Web-Pak
Improved Web-Pak Request Service confirmation email. Email now includes the sending company's name, phone 

number and email address. 
D

Web-Pak
Billing address now defaults into Web-Pak One-Time Payments and Add Payment Method options instead of the 

Service address.
D

Web-Pak

Further improved professional appearance of Web-Pak Payment Confirmation Email Receipts. 

- Added Company Name and Payment Date to Web-Pak standard emailed payment receipt. 

- Customized receipt available by dataset or company specific. Customized receipts allows some flexibility with 

wording on receipt. 

- Overall improved receipt appearance. 

E

VERSales- Pak Related Enhancements 
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Sales-Pak

Sales Management vs. Sales-Pak. Soft-Pak has a new Sales related module called Sales-Pak and is available in 

version D forward. Sales Management will no longer be available when upgrading to Version D. The following are 

items to be aware of when upgrading to Version D in relation to the previous Sales Management and the new 

Sales-Pak.

 If Sales Management was active in Version C and Sales-Pak is not purchased for Version D, the following 

changes will occur: 

     1) The Sales Management Menu will no longer be available. 

     2) Events and Contacts are now part of the standard Soft-Pak software and are available for use

          without the purchase of Sales-Pak. They are located in Customer Service and from the 

         customer's accounts directly. 

     3) Sales History is available for review directly from the Customer Profile and Services screen on the 

          customer's account. 

     4) The Event Listing report is available from the Reports Menu. 

     5) The option to Assign Prospects and Create Events based on the Contract Expiration will no 

          longer be available. 

     6) Quotes created in Version C (or prior) will no longer be available in Version D forward. 

     7) User Security to Sales-Pak (previously listed as Sales Management) will no longer be available. 

     8) Any Sales Management security settings will be copied to Events security when updated to 

          Version D.

     9) Users marked as a Salesperson in user security will no longer be limited to the accounts they

          are listed as the salesperson on. The ability to update accounts in Version D is based on their 

         Company access and Customer Service level. 

Note: If you are interested in purchasing Sales-Pak, please contact your Sales Representative. 

D

Customer Service

Sales Information Screen added to the Customer Additional Info screen. Sales Info (F19) will display sales 

information entered in the Settings section on the Sales-Pak Prospect. When a prospect is transitioned from 

Sales-Pak to a live customer in Soft-Pak, this information will then display on the Sales Info (F19) screen.

D
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Customer Service

When using Sales-Pak, Prospect customers are created directly in Sales-Pak and only transitioned to a live 

customer once the Quote is approved. This eliminates the need for Prospect Cycles and Prospect Accounts in 

Soft-Pak. 

Only when using Sales-Pak the Cycle Master File will no longer have a selection to set the cycle as a Prospect 

Cycle. In addition, from the Customer Service Search screen, there will no longer be the option to narrow results 

by Prospect Accounts only since Prospects will no longer exist in Soft-Pak. 

After purchasing Sales-Pak, further discussions will occur regarding how to handle any customers currently set-up 

on Prospect cycles. Please contact the Sales Department for further details on Sales-Pak Licensing and Pricing. 

D

Customer Service / Sales-

Pak

New option added to Customer Service - Prospect Transition (F15) and to Sales-Pak Menu option#3 Prospect 

Transition to Customer. The Prospect Transition option allows the user when using Sales-Pak to transition a 

customer in Sales-Pak with an Approved Quote to a live customer in Soft-Pak. 

This transition will take all of the customer information entered into Sales-Pak and service and pricing information 

entered into the Quote and create a live customer account. The user transitioning the prospect to a live customer 

will fill in the needed information; such as, Billing Cycle, Price List and Default Route Code, and review the 

Services Screen and Contract Pricing before confirming creation of the new account. 

The Prospect Transition option significantly reduces the amount of manual data entry needed when creating new 

accounts 

D
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